
 

 
 

 

Circular No.: IEX/MO/297/2018                                                                Date: 13
th

 July 2018
 
 

 
 
 
                   Commencement of “New Functionality” in TAM-EC System 
 

 
 

In pursuance of Rules, Bye-Laws and Business Rules of the Exchange, the members of the    

Exchange is notified as under:- 

 

Members may kindly note that on successful completion of three rounds of mock trading;   the 

“New functionality” in TAM-EC System for Intraday and DAC Products in (MAT/TWS) will be 

implemented in “Live” environment from Trading Day Tuesday, 17th July 2018 in Term Ahead 

Market segment (TAM). Members are requested to note that they will have to compulsorily 

download the Member Admin Terminal (MAT) version 4.1.0.1 and Trader Work Station (TWS) 

version 4.1.0.1. This new functionalities will be add on to the existing bidding system. 

 
Understanding Document for INT/DAC Order Entry and Smart Order Entry is specified Annexure I. 

 
Procedure for installing the trading system is specified in Annexure II. 

 
For technical assistance kindly contact our IEX support team at 011 43004057/58. 

 

For and on behalf of 

Indian Energy Exchange Limited 
 

Akhilesh Awasthy 

Director- Market Operations 

 

 

     --------------------------------------------- Corporate office--------------------------------------------------- 

Indian Energy Exchange Limited 

Unit no.3,4,5 & 6, Fourth Floor, Plot No.7, TDI Center, District Center, Jasola, New Delhi 110 025 

Phone: 011 - 4300 4000 |   Fax: 011 - 4300 4015www.iexindia.com 
CIN: L74999DL2007PLC277039 

 

Annexure I 

http://www.iexindia.com/


Understanding Document for INT/DAC Order Entry and Smart Order Entry 

 

Following New Functionality will be introduced in TAM-EC System: - 

A. Portfolio – Region Priority Mapping (MAT):- The user can define the region’s priority for a 

portfolio 

B. New order Entry (MAT/TWS):- INT/DAC:- The user can place the bid for products across 

different time period at one go. Each time block (product) will be considered separately for 

matching purpose.  Order Entry is provided to place order for the block of time period. 

C. Smart order entry Screen (MAT/TWS):- System will identify best order against all corresponding 

Instruments (irrespective of region) for the time block. 

A.  Portfolio – Region Priority mapping (MAT) 

1. New menu to define the region’s priority for a portfolio is provided. 

2. System will display list of ‘Region’. 

3. Priority: Option is provided to add/remove region; and also there is option to change priority 

order. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. New order Entry (MAT/TWS)- INT/DAC Order Entry 

 



1. New order entry functionality is provided in TAM trading system, which will help members to 

place multiple orders in single entry screen across different products i.e. across different time 

periods. 

2. System will derive products based on selected ‘From period’, ‘To Period’, and region (s) 

3. System will place individual orders after considering existing validations and risk management. 

Steps to place INT/DAC order: 

 Select User Id, Portfolio Id from the drop down list provided in the INT/DAC order entry window. 

 Select Intraday/Day Ahead from U/L Asset. 

 Choose Buy or Sell in the Buy/Sell drop down. 

 Enter Quantity and Price in  the respective fields 

 Choose From Period and To Period  

 Select the Region (s) for which the order is to be placed  

 Submit the order. 

The orders will be placed on the selected region (s) for the chosen period. All orders placed will have the 

same quantity and price. Seller has to choose their own region to place the bid.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C. Smart Order Entry Screen (MAT/TWS) 



1. A New Order Entry Screen will be provided under Menu as “Smart Oder Entry”. Members may 

kindly note that the Smart Order Entry feature is valid for both Intraday and Day Ahead 

Contingency products. 

2. The Screen Picture is as below

 

3. Member is required to select in the “Smart Order Entry Filter” Portfolio ID, U/L Asset (either of 

DAC or Intraday), Buy/Sell, Quantity and Price Variance % (discussed below). Then under Period 

Details specify the different time periods in which the above selected quantity at specified Price 

Variance is needed.  

4. In the Smart order Entry Filter following conditions would apply:- 

I. Price variance % cannot be more than 100  

II. Combination of From Period and To Period should not be overlapping  

III. Period may or may not be continuous block of hours. Separate block of hours can 

also be entered in any combination based on requirement. 

 

5. On clicking on OK tab Smart Order Entry Screen would open. 

 

6. Smart Order Entry Screen would contain best counterpart order for specific region 

 

7. Price Variance %:- Price variance is a parameter in smart order entry filter. Where portfolios can 

decide to vary their bid in percentage terms in reference to the order selected for a delivery 

period.  

I. For example, a buyer can enter price variance in the “Smart Order Entry Filter” of 

say 10% and chooses sell order of RS. 3000/MWh in the “Smart Order Entry ” this 

would imply that he has agreed to purchase up to the price of Rs.3300/MWh, 

limited to the extent of his bid quantity. Another example, a seller can enter a price 

variance of say 10% and chooses buy order of RS. 3000/MWh, thereby it is ready to 

sell up to RS. 2700/MWh.Consequently counterpart orders in this range would get 

traded starting from the most favorable price up to the bidded quantity. In case 

total available quantity for trade in this range of price is not sufficient to meet the 



requirement than remaining quantity shall be converted as pending order as 

explained in Illustration 1 and 2.  

 

II. Market Participants may kindly note that if they choose “Best” option in smart order 

entry, system will find and match bids across the regions based on price limitation, 

but if they choose a Specific region, System will find and match bids in that 

particular region based on price limitation. 

 

III. Portfolio can delete the region where it does not want to trade. “Best” order of the 

displayed regions would be visible in the “Best” column. Each displayed order has 

option to select and on such selection remaining orders of those periods could 

become inactive. There is option to select “All” orders of respective region or All 

“Best” Orders. 

 

 

8. Best: - “Best” is a feature in the “Smart Order Entry” screen where system assists market 

participants displaying “Best” price available across all the region(s)  in the selected period 

irrespective of quantity offered and region priority mapped. 

 

 Illustration 1.- 

An illustration is being taken to explain smart order entry by the system. Selected portfolio region 

priority is being arranged as NR - ER - WR - SR - NER i.e. NR is highest priority region and NER is least 

priority region for the displayed portfolio. 

 

 

In “Smart Order Entry Filter” Selected portfolio wants to place buy bid of 100 MW at 10% variance in 

INTRADAY segment for delivery period 23:00 to 24:00 hrs. 



 

 

Smart Order Entry screen showing sell orders available only in WR region 

 

As the smart order entry window is retrieved by the buyer, market has two pending sell orders in WR 

region (which is not buyers top priority region). Now, as soon as buyer submits 100 MW of buy order at 

10% variance selecting “Best” category, system will match 50 MW @ RS. 3000 and 40 MW @ RS. 3200 in 

WR region and for remaining 10 MW buy quantity, it will place a pending buy bid in the system at 

variance price of ticked box (i.e. 10% of 3000 = 3300) and in the same region against which buyer choose 

its smart order i.e. WR. 

 

 



Trade Book: 

 

Order Book: 

 

 

 

Illustration 2:- 

An illustration is being taken to explain smart order entry by the system. Selected portfolio region 

priority is being arranged as NR - ER - WR - SR - NER i.e. NR is highest priority region and NER is least 

priority region for the displayed portfolio. 

 

 

In “Smart Order Entry Filter” Selected portfolio wants to place buy bid of 200 MW at 10% variance in 

INTRADAY segment for delivery period 22:00 to 23:00 hrs. 



 

 

 

Smart Order Entry Screen showing available sell orders in all region 

 

 

As the smart order entry window is retrieved by the buyer, market has pending sell orders in all the 

regions. Now, as soon as buyer submits 200 MW of buy order at say 10% variance selecting “Best” 

category, system will first match 50 MW @ RS. 3000 in NR (as NR price is best price across all the 

regions), 40 MW @ RS. 3100 in WR region (as WR price is next best price available across all the 

regions), 50 MW @ RS. 3200 in ER region (as ER price is next best price available across all the regions), 

10 MW @ RS. 3300 in NER region (as NER price is next best price available across all the regions) and  for 

remaining 50 MW buy quantity, it will place a pending buy bid in the system at variance price of selected 

check box i.e. best (10% of 3000 = 3300) and in the same region against which buyer choose its smart 

order i.e. NR. 

Note: - Since the pending sell bid in SR region is at RS. 3500 which is exceeding the variance limit chosen 

by buyer (i.e. 10% of 3000 = 3300). So, system will ignore that particular bid due to price limitation. 

 



Trade Book: 

 

Order Book: 

 

 

Illustration 3: 

An illustration is being taken to explain smart order entry by the system. Selected portfolio region 

priority is being arranged as NR - ER - WR - SR - NER i.e. NR is highest priority region and NER is least 

priority region for the displayed portfolio. 

 

In “Smart Order Entry Filter” Selected portfolio wants to place buy bid of 100 MW at 10% variance in 

INTRADAY segment for delivery period 21:00 to 22:00 hrs. 



 

Smart Order entry screen 

 

As the smart order entry window is retrieved by the buyer, market has pending sell orders in all the 

regions at same price. Now, as soon as buyer submits 50 MW of buy order at 10% variance selecting 

“Best” category, system will match 50 MW @ RS. 3000 in NR region as per portfolio region priority 

mapping. In this case price is equal across all regions so region priority became the decisive factor. 

Trade Book: 

 

Order Book: 

 

 



Annexure II  
 

IEX Trading application Installations Steps for Live 
 
Step1: Downloading software from below sftp link.  
‘https://sftp.iexindia.com/’ & access ‘LIVE SETUP’ folder which is located in ‘MEMBER COMMON ’  & 
TAM  NEW folder. 
  
Please enter existing ‘sftp‘ user name and password for Live  Setup downloading.  
 
 

 
 

 
 

Step2: Download ‘SetupTWS’ and ‘SetupMAT’ for TAM setup. 

 

 

 

 



Step3: For installing MAT, double click on ‘Setup MAT’ file. It will show below window.  
Click on ‘Next’ button to start installation.  
 

 
 
Check “I agree” 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Click Next 

 
 
Click Next 
 

 



Step4: click on next and finish button to complete installations. 
 

 
 
Step5: For login MAT double click on your desktop shortcut ‘IEX TAM-EC MAT Live’, It will ask below 
details, please enter your required details like ‘User ID’, ‘Participant ID’ & ‘Password which is using for 
live Trading.  
 

 
 
Step6: Follow same steps for TWS installations, run ‘SetupTWS’ file which is downloaded from ‘sftp’. & 
click on next.  
After successful installations on your desktop please run ‘IEX TAM-EC TWS ’ shortcut.  
 
Step 7:  Member will use existing TAM user id and password for Live.  
     

-Finish- 
 


